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I HIS TRUE NAME 11Car-ol
Synopsis of Chapters Already Published

Wallace and Elizabeth Warren
h lrs to two rich of Greenville
have wedding Interrupted by the
confouion of Wallace uppoed
that the young man U really the son of
Hollfe Meade who escaped from prteon
twentynve years ago on the night before
he wag to have been hung for killing his
wife Wallace to go on with a
teeo 4 and pea to New York
Elizabeth goes after him on the next train
Sho has only M In her puree and
4 cents of this is paid for her railroad
ticket

CHAPTER XI
short blocks from the hotel
which Wallace Green had

room ta the City Hall

no attention to the direction-
he wu taking reached the park
before the fumes of the he had
drunk began to take their full effect

And then instead of the desire for
activity came a lassitude so intense
that the mere idea of taking another
step was wearying He sank down
gratefully upon the first empty bench
he could find heedless of the fact that
the slanting rays of the warm after-
noon sun was shining full upon it

For awhile he experienced a certain
comfortable pleasure in thb
doubled images of people hurrying

against which he struggled feebly for
a little before it overcame him com-
pletely

He was awakened by someone rudely
shaking his shoulder For an instant
he was inclined to resent this but the
blue uniform of a loomed
above him and he rue Unsteadily to
hia feet

Whassher mmatter be heard him-
self asking in a strange thick voice

Come old man tne officer spoke
not quite so harshly a he would have
done to less respectably clad inebriate-

It aint safe for you to be sleeping
here If you dont move on Ill have to
take you over to the station

Wallace stumbled and nearly fell as
he tried to step away Then he exer-
cised a little more of his enfeebled will-
power and managed to place one foot
before the other in the general direc
tion of the Brooklyn bridge

He discovered that his head was
aching furiously His whole mouth
seemed sore and swollen A thirst
such as he had never known before
turned within him face was
smarting with heat as though a name
had scorched

drinking fountan stood in the cen-

ter of a small circle of asphalt sur-
rounded by benches He turned his un
wieldly steps toward it and hurried
fast as he could work his feet

An Italian woman was giving her
child a drink from one of the two cups
that were chained to the fountain The
other was Just being laid down by a
man so utterly ugly of appearance so
completely filthy of and person
that half drunk as he was Wallace
elected to wait for the child to finish

When at last he secured the cup he
preferred he drank it empty again and
again It seemed as though he could
never get enough

He was just filling the galvanized dip
per for the fourth time when
sense made him aware that the ugly
filthy individual was eyeing him with
some Interest

Well what do you want he menat
to say distinctly tongue tripped
still thickly over the words but the
other shuffled uneasily to one side

Wallace emptied the cup again At
last he seemed temporarily satisfied He
turned away and almost ran into the
man who had been watching him so as
to arouse his ire a moment since

Excuse me mister man whined
contemptibly Would you gimme a
dime fur a drink I aint had a drop
nor a two days

Green tried to focus his eyes upon the
ugly red ones that turned even from
his unsteady gaze His first impulse
was to kick the hideous wreck of fallen
manhood to one side Then a more
generous if quite maudlin sentiment
sent hand into his pocket for the re-
quested change

Before his fumbling Angers could grasp
the elusive coins his mood had veered
agan He felt a drunken unreasoning
curiosity about the begger He wanted

talk to him
Ddown on your back eh he man-

aged to speak intelligibly-
The tramp scenting a poesobly larger

generosity than he had at nrst expected
immediately a well arranged tale

of hard luck which he thought would
suit his hearer

Bllnkingly Wallace watched the man
and tried to keep mental track of the
words he spoke He had a vague be
lief that he was being made a con
fidant It seemed to him that he ought-
to give confidence in return

names Green Wallace Green
ho toW the stranger in that difficult
articulation tfhich sounded so far off
and unnatural to him

My names the beggar began
I guess that isnt quite

right Greens memory struggled with-a new thought No ray real names
Meade Wallace Meade I mights wellown up to it Whats the use of hiding
it now

Sure thats right the eyes or
the tramp forced themselves into whatwas meant for an ingratiating smileIts funny though

I didnt know anything the
the i thought Itwas just the same as it always was un-

til I found out it was Meade Wallace finished his incoherent speech with

You say your name is Meade thegrimy man asked as though it were amatter that interested him
Thats it Meade Wallace noddedslowly Meade
Gee it look like we must be somereiashun the beggar spoke eagerlynow Your name an my real one issuet the same My name i HolllsMeade too

CHAPTER XII

A New Interest

correct to iiwribe intoxication
strained condition of the heart and

nerves induced by the introduction of an
Irritant poison Whether that is scien
tifically correct or not it is practically
true that a sufficient nerve stimulant of
another sort such as a sudden violent
shock will often restore the brainand
nerves of a drunken man to normal con
dition

From the moment when Stephen
had followed Hepburn Greens reve-

lation of parentage with the
blunt statement of the ghastly truth re
jrardlns young mans real father
the name llollte Mead had repeated it-

self again and again in Wallaces brawn
coupled with two other bitter phrases

My the murderer of my moth-
er

The comlinatlon had not real
enough to him to uouse him to special
loathing Ho had found it impossible
to make of it inora than a dull mean-
ingless repetition of something the
meaning of which he did not even wish
to fathom-

In that of his brain which con
trolled his actions he had appreciated
the fact that it changed things utterly
and wAde him unfit to marry the girl
he loved But that ws like the knowl-
edge one gains from a book about a
foreign country one has never seen

He have gone on and acted thus
for weeks without the cause of
his actions assume a sensible reality
such as comes to the man who visits
the land he read about

But the sight ofthe disgusting trav-
esty of manhood wfto in flesh and blood
stood before him and professed to be
none other than his own criminal father
brought his knowledge to a focus

concrete as nothing else could have
done

In an instant his bras ncleared
vision lost the blur of intoxication and
he beheld the man distinct in every
hideous lineament

The Illfitting ragged garments
the shifty watery bloodshot eyes
long beaklike nose ending in a bulge

the thick protruding under lip
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on which rested the end of a brown
upper canine tooth showing under a
stringy mustache gray and yellow and
unkempt like his the stooped un

figure which Joined the
face to make a very impersonation of
weak low every repulsive

Wallace Greens senses
Once more that swift series of words

flashed through mind Hollis
Meade my murderer of my
mother

Involuntarily a cry of horror burst
Oh my God

Whatever had been reason for
claiming Identity of name with the
gav was quick to realise that he had

in doing so
Undoubtedly his real u pose had been

himself with a man
of some means whose maudlin eondl

special sympathy for a relative in

He saw now that he had made a
mistake

But he too shrewd to dodge be
hind a denial of the statement he had
just made-

I never met up with but one other
man with that name he began as
though he had not noted the effect his
last words had had upon his hearer

By the time he had uttered these
words his and farreaching mem
ory for criminal history came to his
rescue With a he recalled the
name he had just claimed and knew-
it had aroused such horror ip the young
mans breast But he strove not to be-
tray the fright the memory brought to
himHe runnln away from Jersey
about twentyfive years ago he

setto He wuz to been hung for
WHln his wife or sunthin I a
hotel on the Bowery on them

Wallace with silent startled
wonder A quick intense relief came
to with the thought that at worst
he not have to own this specimen-
for parent

Bern a relashun of mine or hvin
the same helped him out get
to Mexico I it was Mexico h
went to He said he wasnt guilty
Course they all say that I seen some
of the evidence before I seen him

But 1 give him some money just the
same an th bulls never

How much did you him Wal-
lace asked in a sudden burst of

that prompted him to reimburse
the fellow on the spot more especially
for not being his father

I give him a hundred the beggar
answered eagerly a cunning light

in his eves as he half fathomed the
others purpose

This highly improbable amount had
the effect of restoring some of Greens
common sense Not all of it however
for h drew his roM from his pocket
and opened it

Well old man he said hall
I guess theres about one chance

in ten that youve been telling me the
truth On that basis Ill give you JO

cent of what you you gave my
Hollis Meade
He slipped a yellow bill from beneath

the flaps of the leather roll and handed-
It to the ugly tramp The former own
er of a hotel took it without a word
of thanks and hurried away as though
he feared the donor would follow him
and take back the gift

In spite of the throbbing headache
his unintended spree had left him Wal
lace Green walked back toward the
hotel and his room with a feeling of
cheerfulness All that he had heard of
his father had led him to believe that
Hollis Meade was about as bad as a
human being could be But so great
was his relief now that he half wished
to know more of the outcast parent

Of whatever crime that parent might
have been guilty he was not the hide
ous creature Wallace had Just
The young mans feelings rebounded
from the horror of the moment when
the filthy tramp had claimed the name
of father until he half ready

believe that perhaps there had been
a mistake In sentencing Hollir Meade
to be hung

CHAPTER XIII

A Surprise
WALLACE GREEN had walked two

that led down
to the hotel when his attention

was called to a mirror In a peculiar
manner The lights on the streets

the shops were being turned on-
I A certain shoe store with to
call particular attention to windows
had been up with a strange in-

candescent lamp which produced a line
of pale but intense light completely
across its display The almostblinding

j flare of this light suddenly switched on
as Green passed the window made him
turn toward t

The back portion of the display stand
was a single wide mirror In the mirror
he caiwrht th reflection of own

The paeness of his cheeks the red-
ness of his eyes the general haggard-
ness thU had come over his features
appall him for an instant A the
cause of this condition suggested Itself-
to his mind there came the thought of

quickest cure
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to a Turkish bath establishment two
squares away From another real es-

tate man of bibulous habits he had
learned of the effectiveness of cure

In an hour and a half and for the
consideration of a dollar the establish
ment turned him out again a good a-
new He felt hungry
enough to remember that he had missed
his luncheon

He entered the first restaurant and did
ample Justice to a square meal He was
just about halt way through the dessert
when he began to wonder what he was
going to with tho rust of the evening-

He had not yet recovered from the re
lief of learning that father was not
the or the park and the first
thought that entered mind was that
of soma place of amusement

And then his relief ended Ho sud
denly the way he had ex-
pected to evening

and Elizabeth In e-

Jecting the oldfashioned wedding tour
that turns a honeymoon into a hulla
baloo For a hundred dollars he had
leased a tiny bungalow far back in the
Adirondacks where they had planned
to the first month alone to
gether

For weeks he had thought of this
how they would sit side by

side on the big rock before the little
cottage and watt the moon come up
over the trembling water of thn lake
and in wonderful stillness whisper-
to each other the words of love sealed
forever

And now all that was gone He and
Elisabeth had been torn from each

his own sense of honor and man
hood An unevadable fact had thrust
Itself between them

Ah if his foster father had only kept
hits secret Then all this happiness
might have been his

If the story had only been whispered
in his own would have been
no real reason for letting it stand be-
tween them He was no worse than

ever been What the world did
not know about his parentage could
not hurt them

But now the world knrv his world
h r world For hours their friends had
been passing on th news In eyes
of all their set he was an outcast by
virtue of his fathers crime

For Elizabeth Warren to marry him
nv would be to descend from her
date to degrade herself In the sight
tt thing that he could not

part in
The remainder of dessert stayed

untouched uion the plate He toyed
with his spoon his eyes uneeelng the
glass of water which they rested

dream of happiness this evening
of happiness wms gone There
was nothing for him to do this evening
There was nothing he wished to do

A whole lifetime of lonely evenings
of bitter days before long nights
stretched Itself before vision No
star ot hope seemed to shine forth to
relieve blackness of despair

Nothing nothing could ever bring
together again That which seems

a future barrier may be avoided That

But the barrier which separated him
from his hearts desire was a thing of
that past which may never be changed

Unless
He in his chair with a sudden

half hope in his eyes He had never
seen the evidence in the site against

father Might It not be possible for
him to show that the proofs had not
proven Might there not be some way
for him to demonstrate to the world
that it had been mistaken-

He had got up and taken hat and
the check that had lain face down on
the table before the futility of this
new idea showed itself But by the
time he reached the door to the side
walk he saw that he had caught at a
straw which had no value as a life
preserver

The ease was twentyfive years old
Twelve men had reviewed the evidence-

i with itresumabl care If there had
been a loophole a lawyer would have

U then
AE well try to change the a to

attempt at this late date to prove that
those who lived in it had known less
about it than he might now find out

first thought had been to go di-

rectly back to Norrlsburg and search
the records of his fathers trial With
this purpose in view he had started
out of the restaurant

Now though he had already given
his momentary purpose as hopeless
steps were turned toward the G

and C ferry simply because he did
not f rr a new purpose to set them
In another direction

He cli not pause but on think
ing that one direction was as good as
another and walking as good a tonic
for his misery as any At length
came to the ferry and was about-
to start the thought of the
rode across the river struck him as be
ing unfavorable than any otherthought

As he reached the glass door of the
entrance he came face to face with
Elizabeth Warren Just turning In

I from the agent who had refused-
to cau her rebate ticket

The Continuation of This Story Will
B Found In Tomorrows

Issue of The Times
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Mite dramatist says My experience
ofSanatogrn has been a tonic
nerve food it has on more than cue
occasion benefited

all unusual in elderly people whose nervous
systems arc perfect condition-

If lifes cares have weighed heavily on your shoulders
leaving you depressed mentally or worn out physic

ally your doctor will prescribe a tonic ask him about

It combines in the form of a fine white powder
easily dissolved in water any other beverage the two
most important needs of y ur body Pure concentrated

valuable part of milk and Sodium
Glyccrophosphatea recreative of nerve and brain
tissue Sanatogen is so scientifically prepared that
the body absorbs it eagerly It upbuilds your whole
system It brings to your muscles your nerves and
your brain a healthy vitality and strength that makes
you feel young again

The endorsement of Sanatogcn by the worlds most famous
physicians clergymen authors statesmen etc is your assurance
that it is the that will help ya
Write for Dr C W Sakcbtfs Book The Will To Do

an exceedingly interesting book The Will To a copy
of which we want to send you with our compliment tflusome surprisingly new thins about the strenuous life wolead and the important relation of the nervous to ourentire existence We will mail you a free copy on request

Gel from your dniggisl obtainable from turn tcrils
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CALLS GIFFORD PINCHOT
AWAKENER OF A NATIONW-

alter H Page Declares Former Forester Has Greatest
Constructive Public Idea of Present Generation

and That Administration Lost Valuable Servant

Gifford Pinchot the Awakener v the
Nation IK the story which appears un
der the name of Walter H Page ii the
current issue of World Work-

It purports to be the first story ot
Pinchot and tie entire conservation
movement and is interspersed with lit-
tle personal stories of Finchot

The article states that the present Ad-
ministration made a most serious

when it dW not accept the Pinchot
idea of conservation-

It continues I know of no other Dose
entirely parallel to this a man whose
personal fortunes are In no way in-

volved who never gave a days work
in his life to make a dollar who no
political ambition nor desire for office
except for the furthering of conserva-
tion who knows perhaps more nearly
every square mile of our territory than
any other man who beginning a a
2000 clerk under Civil Service rule in

Mr Clevelands time has worked out a
great policy of more fundamental
portance than any other a policy which
all political parties have accepted and
which underlies a true philosophy of
national life and growth

Determined Man
But there this resolute

standing and working as he or-
dained by nature to stand and work
for conservation and all that this
means and the Intolerable situation
that had arisen wa bound o set him
squarely over against every discourage-
ment of conservation

Gifford Pinchot out of the public serv

REPORTED WEDDING
MAY BE ANNULLED

Massachusetts Courts May Declare
Invalid Divorce Obtained by

Mrs R F Perkins
COLORADO SPRINGS Col March

L Robert F Perkln the Boston mil-
lionaire son of the late President
Charl E Perkins of the Burlington
Railroad Company sued his wife
for divorce and the case win be tried
in the Middlesex county court in Mas-
sachusetts on March A year ago
Mrs Perkins obtained a divorce in
South Dakota on grounds of cruelty
and Incompatibility of temperament
Massachusetts courts declared the di-
vorce illegal hence the test ease next
Monday

Meanwhile a marriage license ha
ben issued to Bronaon C Rumsey tbCody Wyo cattle king and Anna
Bowditch Mr Perkins maiden rankand the marriage is alleged to have
occurred In Denver

TO PLAY OR NOT TO PLAY
Members of the Philadelphia Society

will debate tonight on the question
Resolved That the abolltlcn of

at Georgetown University a
mistake The affirmative will be up-
held by Lee Joltet and William Fits
grald both football player John Ly
cn and Edward Carter will speak for the
negative

MAcCRACKEN TO RETIRE
NEW YORK March twenty

five years a an educator at the Uni-
versity of New York Chancellor Henry
Mitchell McCracken plans to retire Sep
tember 2fc when he will b seventy years
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ice is the same a Gifford Pfnehot m
the service and the ma-
chinery of the Government i In the
hands of men of own training moat
of the foresters that we have were

by him or owe to him their first
But there is this differ-

ence private citizen and presi-
dent of the National Conservation As-
sociation be will do more active work
than he could do in an official position-
for the education of the people on
subject He 1 ktlll chairman too of
the National Conservation Commission

A I write a letter come from a
practiced observer of public opinion in
Iowa who say

I have found but one men in my
acquaintance who doe not stand for
Pinchot The people look upon him as
their friend a the friend of conserva-
tion m broadest sense a a clean
unselfish patriotic useful man who
but one purpose in all life and work
and no man a nobler purpose

Mr Pinchot already made a great
career but a greater is before him He
is now fortytour years old He has
the biggest constructive public idea of
our generation an idea for
the direct personal benefit of every
dweller on our land in our generation-
and in all succeeding generations He
has no private ends seek He has no
private tbusiness He given once
for all his life and Ms tune to the
public welfare He is a wellequipped-
man of prodigious of attrac
tive personality and of the hardy vir-
tues a woodsman a sportsman man
at home in ail parts of our country and
with real persons of every of
life

MUNSTERBERG FOR BERLIN
CAMBRIDGE Ma March 1 Pr C

Hugo Munsterberg Instructor m psy-
chology at Harvard University has
been appointed exchange profeaeor at
the University of Berlin for next yeas
ProC Munsterberg occupied a
chair at Harvard since UBS With htefamily h will leave Cambridge for Ger-
many shortly after college cloaca

BUYS STORE IS ROBBED
BOSTON March Jewelry robbery with the loss placed at tt M

been reported to the police by Samuel
E Lilian who recently bought thestore froze Jacob Adelburg

ECZEMA CURABLE

PROOF HOW AT 25c-

It is usually very costly to consult a
specialist in any disease but for S cents
on a special offer we can now give
those suffering from eczema or any teem
of din disease absolutely Instant relief
with prospect of an early cor-

A special trial size bottle of oft of
wintergreen thymol and glycerine etc
as compounded in the Chicago Labora-
tories of the D D D Company may be
had to our store on this special X cent
otter This one bottle will convince yor

we know it we vouch fer It
Ten year of tutees with this mild

soothing wash D D D Prescription-
has convinced us and we hope will
accept the special 25 cent offer on D D
D Prescription so that you also wi
convinced Henry Evans Peoples Drug-
Store
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ILL HEALTH CAUSE
OF SELFMURDER

BOCKYILLE March L Dopo0d-
eacy because of IH health to believed to

Utrich the keeper of the ton gate o
the WMUoefem CoiasvMa and AahtM
turnpike

SerenU month ago he made prepara-
tions ft to to take his We but
failed the hut minute B te sur-
vived by wife who WM a MM Tur-
ner 9f Four Corners and six children

RETIRED OFFICER DEAD
SAX FRANCISCO March t Lieut

CoL Bernard A Byrne U A retired
is djnd at the Hotel Lane m this ctty
Lieutenant Colonel Byrne was awarded
a medal ot honor for distinguished

hi action at Boboncj P July
Ml UK
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RECORDS OF WAR
MAY BE COMPILED

JHeCaHs Bill Provides Collection-

of Data on Revolutionary

Conflict
Already tn official records of the civil

war have een collected and complIed
New a bOTte introduced by Represen-

tative MoCan directing the Secretaries
of War and Xavy Departments to eff-

ect and compile the mttttary sad Laval
records of the Revohttfoaary War

Fifty thousand dollars to allowed tTj
Secretaries for the execution of th
wwrc AH Government officer
wherever they nay be who have
their possession any official records ar
directed under the bill to forward then
to Washington
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¬

Cut Your
Butter Bill

Swifts Premium Butterine will do it
It is as good as the best creamery butter
and far superior to ordinary butter

Swifts Premium

as high in food value as bitter It is as pure as the pures
butter Government experts chemists and college professors affinr
this We do not ask you to accept our unsupported statement Asi
lot booklet The Truth About Butterine for its facts and oui
Kitchen Encyclopedia for its helpful suggestions as to how you car

Butterine and prove its worth for yourself
Your deafer has onepound cartons Try one today

Swift Company U S A
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Beautiful NickelPlated Pocket Safes Worth 50c Each
of The Washington Times own Checks for SOc Each

ONE SAFE TO
EACH PERSON

There Are No Strings
to This Offer

This is the
SAFE We
Give You

ONE CHECK WITH
EACH ONE

You Do Not Have to
Guess

You Do Not Have to
Subscribe

Compliments

Washington Times

CHrCAGO

You Do Not Have to
Save Coupons

This is an educational plan to teach the value of saving money In a few
days the plan will be fully explained Read the stories and proverbs on saving
your money in The Washington Times from day to day and watch for big an
nouncement of the
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